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N ew Minerals Are | 

Located By Party 
Of Scientists 

Smithsonian Institution Re-| 
ports Rare Constituents 

Found in Colorado. 

  

  

  

Emer ean == SDiseovery ‘of 

thre new minerals—rare and 

hitherto unknown constituents of 
the earth's’ surface was an- 
nounced- recently by the Smith- 

sonian Institution here. 
The first, which was collected 

and studied bv Edward P. Hen- 
dersen. mineralogist of the United 

States National Museum staff, is 
a ‘brizht canary-yellow colored 

powdery mineral.” ‘It came from 

the “uranium-vanadium bearing 

sandstone along the north wall of 
the Gypsum Valley in Colorado, 
and has been named steigerite, 

in honor of Dr. George Steiger, - : we Rate 
¥ qin < § - a. E: e appol 2 

— ly chief chemist of the ie Kad Undies Sesrdtary of State 
nited States: Geological Survey.| for the Dominions. 

Chemical analysis shows it to be| - 
a& combination of vanadium.| Last year a similar operation! 
aluminum oxides ‘and water. was performed on the other eye. | 

The two other new minerals|This also was successful and the] 
were announced by William F.|child can see with both eyes. 

Foshag of the National Museum It is believed that this is the 

staff. Both were found near |first time that this operation has 

been performed. : 

Eskimo Of Conall 
May Turn Herder 

Government iopes 

  

  

        
MARQUESS QF HARTINGTON, 

son of the Duke of Devonshire, a 
tormer Governor-General of Can- 

  

  variety of the rare mineral known 

as ganophyllite, first described in 

Sweden more than 40 years ago 

aud wsmee formrd:-3n min ute 
amounts in New Jersey. Gano- 

phyllite. is chemically very com- 

plex, being a mixture of silicon. 

aluminum, .iron. calcium, mag- 

nesium. and other oxides, with 

bound water. 
‘The second-new material is de- 

scribed by Dr. Foshag as a “zinc- 
ian amphibole” —a form of the 
mineral known as amphibole but 
which contains an unusual 
amount of both zinc and mangan- 
ese. It occurs in very close as- 
sociation. with the ganophyllite 

  

Reindeer in Mackenzie River 

Country Expected To 
Interest Tribes. 

  

Ottawa—A walking meat store 
that took four years to reach its 

consumers may change the lives 

of Canada’s Eskimo, turning them 

from hunting to herding, the only | 
form of farming possible in their 

bleak northern homeland. 

The store contains more than 

3,000 reindeer, driven by Seattle's 

Andy Bahr across country from 

Alaska, to the ranges near the 
mouth of the, Mackenzie river, in 

the Western Canadian Arctic. It| 
arrived early last year and pro- 

duced 811 young in the first fawn- 

ing at its new home. 

ficial examination with the ordin- 
aly form of hornblende. : 

New Muscles Are 
Grafted Upon 
Useless Eyelids 
Child Now Can See After 
DE Years of Near Blind- 

ness. 

  

  

ment, which owns the herd, order- 
ed 215 steers killed and fed to the 
Eskimo children - living at the 
Shingle Point Anglcan School and 
the Aklavik Catholic School. Na- 
tive patients of two hospitals got 
some as well. All liked the meat. 
The Right Rev. A. L. Fleming, the 
Anglican Bishop of the Arctic, 
said they commented enthusiast- 

  

London, England—A child who 
has had sound eyes from birth 
but no eyelid muscles and was un- 
able to open and close them has 
had muscles grafted to the lids 
by a mew operation at the Royal 
Waterloo Hospital, here, and now 
can use his eyes normally. ically on its taste. 
~ ~Previously the child, aged five! critics of the reindeer scheme 
years. had been able only to see pave contended it would be diffi- 
out of a small slit between the cyt if not impossible to make the 
lids of his right eye. If he wish- nomadic, hunting Eskimo change 
ed to look ahead he had to hold ys ways and become a traveling 
back his head as far as possible ;q, mer. but the Government held 
and at the best could do little| ty 0rwice 
more than distinguish between M ARC arcing ; hE 

ght and dariness os left eve MANY 360 450 1 was contend. 
"Ih 1933 the child was taken to| taught to {rap because he was an 
the hospital and a surgeon decid-|Bveterate hunter. Years of grad- 
ed to graft a piece of muscle from in civilization in the Arctic, how- 

the outside cf the bovis thlah io “1°, shoved the Eskimo the con. the upper lid of one eye. : 
: re- Ro2ts> eood firearms, radio sets When the bandages were y Pos 

and in some places electric lights. moved the lids of the eye could|’ : 
be used in a natural manner, and| T0 have those things he needed 

3 money and the only way he could the eveballs moved with the open-| 
ing’ and shutting of the lids, in| “a'n money was to trap. 
the ‘usual manner. Three years'| Officials are pleased over the 
disuse had not atrophied the eye-|rcindeer meat exverience at Shin- 
ball musicles. gle Point and Aklavik. The regu- 

  
  
  
  

  

ARCHITECTS I CONTRACTORS! BUILDERS! 
We are preparcd ‘to consider applications for loans to assist in the con- 
st uction of fully modern dwellings dn desirable localities in Saint John. 
Money may be advanced on progressive estimates. 

Your are invited ‘to call and discuss terms. Ouy various loaning plans 
_enable us to. meet almost any requirements. 

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
ax: NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH 

Corner Markct Squae and Dock Street Saint: John, N. B.     

Last fall the Canadian Govern- |. 
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A FACTORY HAT 

RENOVATING PROCESS 
THAT REBUILDS YOUR 
OLD HAT LIKE NEW 
AND SEALS IT AGAINST 

    

  

  

    

Have it made like new again in style and finish. Have it 
sealed against soil and dirt and all weather conditions— 
it will stay bright and clean — it will look and feel and 
wear like new. 

Our famous new "Weather-Seal” Hat Rebuilding Depart- 
ment uses regular hat-factory methods to restore the 
original hat-factory finish—firm. snappy. silky finish that 
makes your favorite old hat as good as new. 

Don't throw away that hat—try this new process on our 
guarantee of absolute satisfaction. Then listen to folks 
ask, "Where did you get the new hat?” 

WHY BUY A NEW HAT ? Have your old one 

| —weatliorn-sealed rovay 

NEW-SYSTEM /> 
CLEANERS -HATTERS 

RESTORES ORIGINAL 
FACTORY SHAPE + 
STYLE * SNAP & 
SILKY FINISH / 

    

  

       
   

  
  

  

lar supply of wild-life food for the; DOG BRINGS HOME -220 

eskimo will not last forever and| Manhattan Beach, Calif —Mrs. | 

‘they believe xg yas ia Smt Hazel Criswell trained her ite 

to be a herder is to a large extent | dale to carry packages home from 
a matter of capturing his interest. | the cade Ia rg Recently the | 

Apprentice herders, young men dog brought home a pocketbook | HEAT AND FROST MEET 

and boys, are being trained to look | containing $220 in bills. It was| Pretoria, South Africa.—The 

after the large herd. Eventually, | identified as one lost by Mrs. M.| same day the “hottest of the sum- 

it is hoped, these young men will H. Thomas. Peter is going to|mer at 110 degrees was reported 

be able to take charge of small | have a big, meaty, gnawing bone|at Piquetburg, near here, there 

oroups of onimals, move: them to|every night for a long time at | was a slight frost across the pro- 

other parts of the Arctic and es- | Mrs. Thomas’ expense. | vincial border, in Natal, 

tablish them as nuclei of other | | re TERS 

herds that will guarantee a source | 
of food in the future for the Es-| 
kimo. | 

ye 

Theatre Guest Tickets for 

MISS B. FLYNN 
79 Celebration St., Saint John, N.B. 
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TWO WOMEN ELECTED TO | “Endeavor to do thy duty and 

SHARE INDIAN RULE {thou wilt know thy capacity.”— 

Fort Belknap, Mont.—Two wo- Goethe. 
men will help rule the Northern | 

Montana Indians for the first time S 

A hollow piece of wood in which |in tribal history. When the self-| ALLYS 

were a number of letters, was the governing council of eleven mem- 
other day washed ashore on the bers holds its first meeting, Ruth 

Norwegian island of Skute. The Creswell will be a representative 

letters had all been sent from the of the Assinniboines and Mrs. Ju- | 

small island of St. Kilda, and were lia Schulz of the Gros Centres.| 

addressed to people in England | Election returns, which required a | 

and Scotland. An accompanying Week to gather on the snow-cov- 
note stated that the writers had ered reservation, show the women 

decided to try this method of cor- among eleven winners. Assinni- 

respondence in the hope that the boine and Gros Venetre women 

piece of wood would drift across for generations had been limited 

to England, and that somebody | tO the traditional role of home- 

would then post the letters. Al- | maker. 
though the piece of wood had] 
been drifting about in the sea for 

five months the addresses were, Her Wealthy Father: “How 

still legible and all the letters have | can you have the cheek to ask | 

been posted. for my daughter when you are 

TE I a = learning such a small salary?” 

NO MORE DOG Suitor—“Well, you see, ia] 

oland —“For caus- like to turn down my job until 

TL i suffering,” I was quite sure of your consent. | 

William Alfred Barker of Shoe-| EE rs i gel 
buryness was fined five shillings] Among i SU palee, ad : Of 

by a Southend magistrate and-| half a century, eels may reach ety rh 1 hatha 

1 ified fron r again keep-|40 mark, trout seldom exceed 30, WQ Races; iG ong 

eee oe i | while salmon are old at 14. | closer together---home and the workhouse. 

  
  

  

  

SEA AS POSTMAN SALLIES 
AHIRTY DAYS IN 
HE WORKHOUSE eR 
CARE) ESS DRIVING 
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MAKING SURE 
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